**University of Southern California**  
**Department of Public Safety**  
**Daily Incident Log**  
**From 7/26/2021 To 7/29/2021**

| Reported: 7/28/21 - 8:38 am | Location: HOFFMAN CONTRACTS RESEARCH BUILDING | Incident: EH&S | Hazardous Materials | Summary: A staff member reported that several bottles of disinfectant cleaner that were stored at the location had burst open, spilling cleaner onto the floor. Safety Office personnel were requested and responded to clean up the spill. | Report #: 2101356 |
| Occurred: 7/28/21 - 8:38 am to 7/28/21 - 9:08 am | Disposition: Open |

- cc: Safety

| Reported: 7/27/21 - 2:49 pm | Location: DOWNEY WAY ENTRANCE | Incident: SERVICE | Welfare Check | Summary: A welfare check was conducted on a non-USC female at the location who was suffering from a possible mental illness and she was subsequently transported to a shelter. | Report #: 2101357 |
| Occurred: 7/27/21 - 2:49 pm to 7/27/21 - 6:03 pm | Disposition: Open |

| Reported: 7/29/21 - 3:19 am | Location: TROYLAND APARTMENTS | Incident: PROPERTY | Recovered Property Without a Crime | Summary: A backpack that was left at the location by a theft suspect was turned over to officers and subsequently booked as evidence at LAPD SW station. | Report #: 2101358 |
| Occurred: 7/29/21 - 3:55 am to 7/29/21 - 4:00 am | Disposition: Open |